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Opinion Statement

Cannabis is a useful botanical with a wide range of therapeutic potential. Global prohibition
over the past century has impeded the ability to study the plant as medicine. However, delta-
9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) has been developed as a stand-alone pharmaceutical initially
approved for the treatment of chemotherapy-related nausea and vomiting in 1986. The
indication was expanded in 1992 to include treatment of anorexia in patients with the AIDS
wasting syndrome. Hence, if the dominant cannabinoid is available as a schedule III prescrip-
tion medication, it would seem logical that the parent botanical would likely have similar
therapeutic benefits. The system of cannabinoid receptors and endogenous cannabinoids
(endocannabinoids) has likely developed to help us modulate our response to noxious stimuli.
Phytocannabinoids also complex with these receptors, and the analgesic effects of cannabis
are perhaps the best supported by clinical evidence. Cannabis and its constituents have also
been reported to be useful in assisting with sleep, mood, and anxiety. Despite significant
in vitro and animal model evidence supporting the anti-cancer activity of individual
cannabinoids—particularly THC and cannabidiol (CBD)—clinical evidence is absent. A single
intervention that can assist with nausea, appetite, pain, mood, and sleep is certainly a
valuable addition to the palliative care armamentarium. Although many healthcare providers
advise against the inhalation of a botanical as a twenty-first century drug-delivery system,
evidence for serious harmful effects of cannabis inhalation is scant and a variety of other
methods of ingestion are currently available from dispensaries in locales where patients have
access to medicinal cannabis. Oncologists and palliative care providers should recommend this
botanical remedy to their patients to gain first-hand evidence of its therapeutic potential
despite the paucity of results from randomized placebo-controlled clinical trials to appreciate
that it is both safe and effective and really does not require a package insert.
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Introduction

Cannabis has been used medicinally for millennia. The
remains of a young woman dubbed the Siberian Ice
Maiden have led anthropologists to speculate that can-
cer patients may have benefitted from it 2700 years ago
[1]. This woman, estimated to be in her mid-20s at
death, was found on MRI scanning to have metastatic
breast cancer. A pouch containing cannabis was found
around her waist. This generated hypotheses that she
was using cannabis to treat the symptoms of her disease,
or perhaps even the cancer itself. Cannabis made its way
from East Asia along the Silk Road to the Indian sub-
continent and further west into the Arab world where it
was used medicinally for centuries [2, 3••]. Cannabis
was reportedly introduced to the West by W.B.
O’Shaughnessy, a surgeon working in India with the
British East Indies Company who brought it to the UK.
At the beginning of the twentieth century, most of the
forerunners of today’s major pharmaceutical companies
had cannabis products available in the USA for physi-
cians to prescribe to their patients.

The death knell to the use of cannabis as medicine
came in 1937 with the introduction of the Marihuana
Tax Act. By using the Mexican name, Harry Anslinger, a
prohibitionist who became the first head of the Federal
Narcotics Bureau, did an end run around physicians
who knew the medicine as cannabis. The Act imposed
a levy of $1 an ounce formedical use and $100 an ounce
for recreational use. The American Medical Association
stood alone in opposing the Act which ultimately
passed. Cannabis was removed from the US Pharmaco-
peia in 1942. In 1961, the United Nations Single Con-
vention on Narcotic Drugs broadened its scope to in-
clude cannabis among prohibited narcotics. The Con-
trolled Substances Act of 1970 placed cannabis in sched-
ule I which means that it has a high potential for abuse
and no accepted medical use. Studying the potential
medical utility of cannabis in the USA has been difficult
in that the only legal source for research has been the
National Institute on Drug Abuse which has a mandate
to study substances of abuse as substances of abuse and
not as therapeutic agents [4, 5••].

Shortly after cannabis was placed in schedule I, the
National Cancer Institute became a major supporter of
clinical trials of synthetic delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol
(THC)—the main psychoactive cannabinoid in the
plant—as a treatment for chemotherapy-induced nausea
and vomiting [6]. Numerous studies conducted in the

1970s and 1980s eventually led to the approval of two
THC pharmaceuticals for this indication in 1985–1986
[7–11]. Both dronabinol and nabilone were licensed
and approved as the first therapeutic cannabinoids
affording oncologists the opportunity to have the lon-
gest experience with recommending a cannabis-based
medicine. In 1992, the US Food and Drug Administra-
tion expanded the labeling indication for dronabinol to
include treatment of the anorexia associated with weight
loss in patients with AIDS prompting clinical trials to
investigate its utility in cancer anorexia–cachexia syn-
drome as well [12]. More recently, nabiximols, a whole
plant extract of cannabis delivered as an oromucosal
spray licensed and available in Canada and the Europe-
an Union, has been studied in cancer-related pain [13–
17]. Despite the clinical evidence on the synthetic can-
nabinoid and plant-derived pharmaceuticals, existing
barriers to investigating the therapeutic potential of the
botanical itself account for the paucity of evidence in the
medical literature [5••].

The absence of evidence, however, is not evidence of
absence of effect. Rather than an abundance of data
from prospective, randomized, double-blind, placebo-
controlled trials, increasing information is becoming
available from surveys of large numbers of cancer pa-
tients accessing medicinal cannabis. A cross-sectional
anonymous survey was completed by 926 patients seen
at the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center in Seat-
tle, a National Cancer Institute–designated comprehen-
sive cancer center [18•]. Nearly one-quarter of the re-
spondents considered themselves as active cannabis
users. Overall, 75% used cannabis for physical symp-
toms, 63% for neuropsychiatric symptoms, 35%
recreationally, and 26% reported using cannabis to help
treat their cancer. Cannabis was usedmost frequently for
pain, followed by nausea and stress. Regardless of symp-
tom, 51% scored cannabis as a major benefit and 39%
felt it was of moderate benefit. Results from an analysis
of cannabis use among 2970 Israeli cancer patients re-
ported favorable effects on pain, sleep problems, nausea
and vomiting, and weakness and fatigue [19•]. Two-
thirds of the patients noted significant improvement
after 1 month of cannabis use; 20% reported moderate
improvement, and only 8% reported that cannabis was
not helpful. One-third of the respondents reported a
decrease in prescription medications including opioid
analgesics, sedatives, hypnotics, and corticosteroids.
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As oncologists are understandably most convinced
by results published in the medical literature, this article
will summarize currently available evidence. It is impor-
tant to keep in mind the existing barriers to studying the
botanical and appreciate thatmost of the existing data to
date is derived from studies of the isolated THC phar-
maceuticals or, increasingly, the oromucosal whole
plant extract. The US National Academies of Sciences,
Engineering andMedicine published The Health Effects of
Cannabis and Cannabinoids in January 2017 which pro-
vides an excellent summary of the literature from studies

conducted through 2016 [5••] The National Cancer
Institute’s Physician Data Query Complementary and
Alternative Medicine (NCI PDQ® CAM) website contin-
uously updates available information on cannabis and
cannabinoids in cancer [3••]. Downloadable summa-
ries on the site are available for both health profes-
sionals and patients. A comprehensive updated review
is also found in the online monograph Health Canada
Information for Health Care Professionals: Marihuana
(marijuana, cannabis) [20••].

Nausea and vomiting

Something must have prompted the NCI and pharmaceutical companies in the
1970s to turn attention to the THC molecule as a potential antiemetic for
patients receiving chemotherapy. One could hypothesize it was anecdotal
testimonials from cancer patients who derived benefit from inhalation of
cannabis in the treatment of this vexing symptom. The body of evidence derived
from numerous studies of both dronabinol and nabilone in the 1970s and
1980s has now been subjected to numerous meta-analyses and systematic
reviews [9–11]. All conclude that the cannabinoids were superior to placebo
and equal to or superior to the benefit obtained from the then available anti-
emetics. As both pharmaceuticals were approved in 1980s, the impetus to
conduct further trials comparing the THC therapies to more modern anti-
emetics has not been great. One study, however, did evaluate dronabinol
compared to ondansetron in delayed nausea and vomiting prior to the avail-
ability of today’s substance P inhibitors for this indication [21]. In this trial of
61 patients receiving highly emetogenic chemotherapy, patients received dexa-
methasone with ondansetron and/or dronabinol or placebo for delayed nau-
sea. The total response was the same for ondansetron (58%), dronabinol
(54%), or combination (47%), and all were superior compared to placebo
(20%). The intensity of the nausea and vomiting/retching was reported to be
less in the dronabinol recipients.

Botanical cannabis has only been evaluated in three controlled clinical trials.
In two of them, cannabis was only made available after dronabinol had failed,
so not surprisingly, efficacy was lacking [8]. The third was a small 20-patient
trial where the patients received 4 doses of inhaled cannabis or 4 doses of
dronabinol. Treatment was only effective in five of the patients. Seven preferred
dronabinol; four preferred the cannabis, and nine had no preference. The plant-
derived extract, nabiximols, was also studied in a phase II placebo-controlled
trial of 16 patients where 4.8 sprays of nabiximols was found to be superior to
placebo in further decreasing chemotherapy-induced nausea [22].

Despite the lack of published evidence, anecdotal reports accumulated over
36 years of treating cancer patients in San Francisco would suggest that inhaled
cannabis is active as an antiemetic in patients with chemotherapy-induced
nausea and vomiting. Many patients, in fact, eschew prescription antiemetics
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altogether in favor of using cannabis-based interventions. This allows them to
avoid the troubling constipation often reported as a side effect of serotonin 5-
HT3 receptor antagonists. Cannabis use prior to a visit to the chemotherapy
infusion center has also been reported to be useful in decreasing anticipatory
nausea [23, 24, 25•]. Cannabis is also the only antiemetic that stimulates
appetite.

The National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine
(NASEM) concluded that some of the strongest published evidence sup-
ports the conclusion that in adults with chemotherapy-induced nausea and
vomiting, oral cannabinoids are effective antiemetics [5••, 26•]. The
American Society of Clinical Oncology Expert Panel, however, recom-
mends that FDA-approved cannabinoids dronabinol and nabilone only be
used to treat nausea and vomiting that are resistant to standard therapies
[27]. The guidelines conclude that “evidence remains insufficient to rec-
ommend marijuana in this setting.”

Appetite

Humans, as well as all other animal species, possess an intricate system in-
volving cannabinoid receptors and endogenous cannabinoids or
endocannabinoids. The CB1 receptors is one of the most densely populated 7-
transmembrane domain G protein–coupled receptor in the human brain [28].
CB1 receptors are found throughout the tissues of the body. The CB2 receptor
was initially found on macrophages and the marginal zone of the spleen with
high concentrations on B lymphocytes and natural killer cells suggesting that it
may have something to do with immunity [29]. Anandamide and 2-
arachidonoylglycerol (2-AG) are the two best characterized endocannabinoids
that aremade on demand andmetabolized by different enzymes. CB1 receptors
found in the lateral hypothalamus and limbic system locations are felt to be
associated with food intake control, particularly by involvement in the
motivational/reward aspects of eating. The plant
cannabinoids—phytocannabinoids—can also exert their activities through
complexing with the cannabinoid receptors. Early studies of smoked cannabis
in a residential setting noted a 40% increase in caloric intake compared to
placebo [30]. The increased intake was from snacks and not meals and was
predominantly in the form of sweet solid items and not sweet liquids or savory
solids.

Despite the well-known existence of the “munchies” as described above, the
NASEM report found “no or insufficient evidence” for the benefit of cannabi-
noids in treatment of cancer-associated anorexia cachexia syndrome [5••]. This
conclusion was based largely on results of a randomized double-blind study of
469 adults with advanced cancer and weight loss [12]. Participants were
assigned to receive dronabinol 2.5 mg twice daily or the progestational hor-
mone megestrol acetate 800 mg daily. Dronabinol was inferior to megestrol in
increasing appetite and weight, and the combination was less effective than the
megestrol alone.

A more recent trial of nabilone was conducted in 65 patients with advanced
non-small cell lung cancer inMexico [31]. The primary endpoints were appetite,
nutritional status, and quality of life in this randomized, double blind, placebo-
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controlled trial. At the end of 8 weeks, the patients receiving the nabilone had
increased intake of calories and carbohydrates and significantly improved
quality of life; changes were not appreciated in the control group. Change in
weight was notmentioned in themanuscript. It must be remembered, however,
that THC is just one of approximately 400 chemicals present in the plant and
that there is likely synergy between THC and the other bioactive phytochemicals
that is absent in the isolated cannabinoid pharmaceutical. Currently, there is
much interest in the effects of cannabidiol (CBD), a cannabinoid that is felt to
lack the intoxicating effect of THC [32–34]. Very little is known about the
therapeutic effect of CBD although it is becoming increasingly available
worldwide. A Dutch study queried consumers regarding their experience with
three different strains of available cannabis—19% THC, G 1% CBD; 12% THC,
G 1% CBD; and 6% THC, 7.5% CBD [35]. The low THC group reported less
appetite stimulation. Animal models suggest that when the ratio of THC:CBD is
close to 1, CBD may attenuate some of THC’s effects, apparently beneficial as
well as adverse [36].

Pain

It has been postulated that the reason humans and other animal species
have the system of cannabinoid receptors and endocannabinoids is to help
us to modulate our response to pain [37••]. It would not be surprising
that the NASEM report found the strongest, most conclusive evidence
supporting the finding that, in adults with chronic pain, those treated with
cannabis and cannabinoids are more likely to experience a clinically sig-
nificant reduction in pain symptoms [5••, 26•]. Numerous meta-analyses
and systematic reviews on this topic have recently been published, albeit
with somewhat conflicting conclusions [10, 38–40]. Overall, one would
have to conclude that cannabis is useful in reducing pain. The largest body
of evidence to date with regard to the effects of the botanical is in the
reduction of neuropathic pain [5••, 26•, 41, 42]. A meta-analysis of six
trials in HIV-related peripheral neuropathy supports cannabis as an effec-
tive treatment for this now less frequently encountered clinical entity [43].
A small crossover study of the oromucosal 1:1 THC:CBD pharmaceutical,
nabiximols, in 16 patients with chemotherapy-induced peripheral neu-
ropathy showed no overall difference between nabiximols and placebo
[44]. However, a responder analysis of five patients who improved on
nabiximols suggests that the number needed to treat for one to benefit was
five supporting further studies of cannabinoids for this troublesome syn-
drome. As well, animal models demonstrate that cannabinoids can not
only treat neuropathy induced by the vinca alkaloids, the platinums, and
the taxanes, but it can also prevent them in some instances as well [45–
47]. In general, patients who have developed chemotherapy-induced pe-
ripheral neuropathy should be recommended to consider a cannabis-based
treatment. There may come a day when those commencing treatment with
the offending agents might also be advised to use cannabis-based medi-
cines as prophylaxis, but more research is certainly needed.

In animal models and in a few small, short clinical trials, there appears
to be evidence that cannabinoids may be synergistic with opioids in relief
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of pain [48]. There does not appear to be any adverse interaction—clinical
or pharmacokinetic—when the two classes are administered in twain. A
randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study of nabiximols was
conducted in 397 advanced cancer patients with chronic pain [17]. The
difference in median percent improvements in average pain between 199
nabiximols and 198 placebo recipients did not quite reach statistical
significance (P = 0.0854). Patient testimonials over the years have sug-
gested that many cancer patients prescribed opiates to cope with end-of-
life pain feel unable to communicate with their loved ones and are able to
wean off the narcotics by substituting cannabis. In states where cannabis
has been made legal for medical or recreational use, decreased prescrip-
tions for opiates have been appreciated as well as a decline in opiate-
associated mortality [49, 50].

CBD is felt to be analgesic and anti-inflammatory. Clinical trials to date
have not investigated CBD as an analgesic. It has been suggested by a
Rachel Peyraube, an experienced cannabis clinician in Uruguay where
cannabis is legal who defines herself as an endocannabinologist, that CBD
is only effective as an analgesic for pain secondary to inflammation, and
the usual dose for an effect is 75–100 mg although some may benefit at
lower doses (personal communication). CBD, as well as THC, is now
available in sprays, balms, and creams that can be applied topically with
patients reporting significant reduction in pain, but again, conclusive
clinical trial data is lacking to date. Providers should be aware of the
significant pharmacokinetic differences between inhaled and ingested
cannabis-based medicines [51•]. Inhalation produces a peak in minutes
compared to a much lower peak that is reached in hours when THC is
orally ingested. When taken by mouth, the delta-9-THC is metabolized
into an even more psychoactive metabolite on first pass metabolism
explaining why people might be more prone to excessive psychotropic
effects and overdosing with oral products. For better control over onset,
depth, and duration of effect, inhalation may be optimal. If an orally
ingested product with desirable activity is found, it decreases the need for
more frequent dosing associated with inhalation. Tinctures and oils pro-
vide some degree of rapid sublingual absorption mimicking the inhaled
kinetics, and these products are then swallowed providing the more
sustained effect of oral ingestion.

Sleep

The NASEM report concluded that there was a moderate evidence of effect
for cannabinoids improving short-term sleep outcomes in individuals with
sleep disturbances associated with chronic pain, fibromyalgia, multiple
sclerosis, and obstructive sleep apnea syndrome [5••]. Cancer patients
frequently report difficulties with sleep. Phase I–III studies of nabiximols,
with its THC:CBD ratio of 1:1, in 2000 subjects demonstrate marked
improvement in subjective sleep parameters in patients with pain condi-
tions including intractable cancer pain and peripheral neuropathic pain
[13]. Many suggest that CBD-enriched cannabis preparations are particu-
larly effective for inducing and maintaining sleep. Ethan Russo, a
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neurologist and ethnobotanist, finds this perplexing as he maintains that
CBD is a stimulant not a soporific agent [52]. He asserts that CBD-rich
cannabis chemovars (strains) are usually high in the terpene myrcene
which he believes is what is beneficial for sleep. Be that as it may, many
cancer patients are benefitting from cannabis-based medicines for sleep
issues.

Anxiety

One of the most appreciated side effects of cannabis use is anxiety and
paranoia [53]. On the other hand, many patients find cannabis useful,
both medically and recreationally, to decrease anxiety. THC is more likely
to be associated with increased anxiety while CBD is felt to be more
anxiolytic [54]. The largest published randomized placebo-controlled trial
of CBD prior to the recent Epidiolex® studies in children with refractory
seizure disorders was a 24-person investigation of CBD in patients with
social anxiety disorder during a simulated public speaking experience [55].
The 12 participants receiving the CBD had less anxiety during the simu-
lation than the 12 receiving placebo. In states where medicinal cannabis is
available, prescriptions for anti-anxiety medications have also decreased
significantly [49].

Cannabis as an anti-cancer agent

The first evidence that cannabinoids may have was anti-cancer activity ema-
nated from a report published in 1975 that showed that Lewis lung carcinoma
cells could be inhibited in vitro by delta-9-THC, delta-8-THC, and CBD [56].
Since that time, much of the work in this area has been done in Spain and Italy
with the bulk of it being done in animal glioma models [2, 25•, 57–60]. A
meta-analysis of 34 in vitro studies found that cannabinoids selectively killed
rodent glioma cells in all but one study leaving normal cells untouched [61].
Further investigations into the mechanism of action of cannabinoids have
demonstrated antiproliferative effects via cell cycle arrest as well as cell death by
way of toxicity, apoptosis, necrosis, and autophagy. In addition, cannabinoids
block vascular endothelial growth factor leading to anti-angiogenesis and block
matrix metaloproteinaise-2 leading to decreased invasiveness and metastasis.
The anti-tumor effects of cannabinoids have been demonstrated in vitro and in
animal models against a wide range of cancers [62–65].

Despite the wealth of in vitro and animal evidence, the NASEM report
concluded that there was no or insufficient evidence that cannabinoids have
anti-cancer effects in humans [5••]. One study conducted in nine patients with
recurrent glioblastomamultiforme applied topical THC to the brain tumors via
a catheter [66]. No benefit beyond that observed with chemotherapy alone was
noted. A press release in February 2017 reported the results of a placebo-
controlled trial of nabiximols in patients receiving chemotherapy for recurrent
glioblastoma multiforme [67]. Ten of the 12 patients treated with nabiximols
were alive at 1 year compared to only 5 of the 9 placebo recipients (P-0.042). At
the time of the press release, the median survival of the nabiximols-treated
patients was 550 days compared to 369 days in the placebo recipients.
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Although these results are encouraging, the study is small and has not yet been
published in the peer-reviewed medical literature. It suggests that an
oromucosal whole-plant extract with a THC:CBD ratio of 1:1 may augment the
benefit of standard chemotherapy. As a number of other tumor types have also
been shown to have increased or decreased expression of CB1, CB2 or both, this
appears to be an area ripe for continued future research [68•].

Despite the lack of published evidence in the medical literature that canna-
bis or cannabinoids have any anti-tumor activity in humans, the Internet
abounds with anecdotal reports of patients who have cured their own cancers
using cannabis-derived products alone eschewing standard cancer therapies
[69]. There are practitioners who specialize in developing regimens of potent
cannabis oils for patients to use in hopes of shrinking their tumors. Often times,
the THC doses are so high that patients spend much of their time bedridden
unable even to eat. As both THC and CBD interact with hepatic cytochrome
p450 isoforms, there is also a theoretical concern about
botanical:pharmaceutical interactions. CBD especially is felt to be a potentially
potent inhibitor of cytochrome p450 such that highly concentrated oils may
lead to decreasedmetabolism and increased toxicity of conventional anti-cancer
therapies [70]. The Food and Drug Administration issued a warning in No-
vember 2017 to companies claiming that they had cannabis-derived products
that could cure cancer (https://www.fda.gov/NewsEvents/Newsroom/
PressAnnouncements/ucm583295.htm).

Potential risks

Compared to many of the pharmaceuticals prescribed by oncologists, cannabis
is a relatively benign intervention. No overdose deaths have been reported due
to a lack of cannabinoid receptors on the brainstem involved in control of
respiration as opposed to opiate receptors. The addictive potential is also quite
low and likely not an issue in patients with advanced malignancy receiving
palliative care. The NASEM report discussed the isolated case reports of pul-
monary aspergillosis in patients with a variety of malignancies and other
immunocompromised states [5••]. Case series analyses in patients with HIV
failed to associate cannabis use with an increased risk of pulmonary aspergil-
losis [71]. There is also fear that smoking cannabis could lead to increased risk
of upper aerodigestive malignancies. Numerous meta-analysis have failed to
demonstrate an association between recreational cannabis use and either lung
or head and neck cancers [5••]. There have been a number of epidemiologic
studies suggesting an association between cannabis use and the development of
non-seminomatous germ cell tumors, but it is unclear whether the association
implies causation or is perhaps due to the fact that young men are frequent
users of recreational cannabis and also most likely to develop testicular cancers
[5••, 72].

Caution is advisable in the elderly and those with a history of cardiovascular
disease. Cannabis use can lead to tachycardia and hyper- or hypotension which
can be a stress on the heart. In addition, postural hypotension leading to falls is
also a risk in these populations. People with prior adverse psychiatric experi-
ences to cannabis use should also best avoid using it in the cancer setting.
Finally, providers should be aware of the rare hyperemesis syndrome that may
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accompany chronic cannabis use [73].
Oncologists are always cautious about the potential for a botanical product

to interact with prescribed anti-cancer therapies either via a cytochrome P450
interaction or an oxidant–antioxidant effect. Scant data exists investigating such
interactions with cannabis. Other than in some in vitro studies showing po-
tentiation of chemotherapy effects with cannabinoids, the only human phar-
macokinetic study was of a cannabis tea with docetaxel and irinotecan which
showed no adverse interaction although not many patients consume cannabis
in this manner [74]. With regard to newer immunotherapies, a retrospective
analysis of 140 patients receiving nivolumab for a variety of advanced malig-
nancies in Israel has reported that the 51 individuals using cannabis in associ-
ation with their immunotherapy had an inferior response rate compared to the
89 who did not (15.9% compared with 37.5% (P = 0.016)) [75]. There were no
differences in performance free or overall survival between the groups leading
the authors to suggest a prospective clinical trial should be conducted.

Physician education

Most physicians practicingmedicine today were trained during the last 75 years
of relative cannabis prohibition and have very little if any knowledge of the
therapeutic potential of cannabis as medicine. A recent survey of 400US clinical
oncologists found that 80% discuss the use of medical cannabis with their
patients, and although nearly 50% recommend it, less than 30% consider
themselves knowledgeable enough to make such recommendations [76•]. This
is likely the reason that they report that the patient brings up the topic 78% of
the time it is discussed. A survey of 153 oncology providers inMinnesota found
that 65% supported the use of medical cannabis, but 85% desired more
education on the topic [77]. Clearly, some attention should be paid to provider
education. Increasingly, course modules are available on-line or provider edu-
cation is being mandated in states where cannabis has been made available for
medical use. Practitioners should avail themselves of these opportunities to
augment their knowledgebase. Cannabis, however, is a relatively benign inter-
vention especially in the context of the other medications prescribed by the
oncologist. Hopefully, all specialty societies will increase their educational
offerings on the use of cannabis as medicine. Until then, oncologists should rest
assured that patients will likely be able to figure out on their own how to best
use this botanical therapy that does not really require a package insert.
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